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Interactivity Foundation Guidebooks:
$�:D\�WR�6WDUW�'LVFXVVLRQV��1RW�6HWWOH�$Uguments

TYPICAL POLICY 
GUIDEBOOKS

I.F. CITIZEN DISCUSSION 
GUIDEBOOKS

WHY developed? �� 7R�PDNH�RU�LQÀXHQFH�
immediate decisions

�� To provide a starting point for 
exploratory discussion

WHAT they contain �� Analysis of a problem
�� Recommendations 

for solving it

�� Area of concern
�� Contrasting possibilities
�� Possible outcomes of 

possibilities

WHO develops 
them?

�� Experts and/or representa-
tives of interests groups

�� Expert-specialists 
and citizen-generalists

HOW developed? �� In public
�� Decisions made by 

compromise or consensus 

In “sanctuary”

�� Freedom to speak openly
�� Focus on ideas, not personalities 

or participants’ own interests or 
purposes

�� Decisions made 
through convergence—while pre-
serving contrasts

6800$5<�2)
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POSSIBILITY
Motive

RESPONSEConcern(s) Goal(s)

A. Mandate 
Public Educa-
tion

�� Lack of under-
standing

�� Fear

�� Equip individuals 
with knowledge 
of IP and how to 
get it

�� Mandate public education
�� Government outreach

B. To the Victor 
Goes the Spoils

�� Economic in-
stability

�� Cost of 
litigation

�� Reduce costs
�� Predictability
�� Innovation
�� Economic 

growth

�� Lengthen IP limits
�� Protection from lawsuits

C. Free-for-All �� Current IP sty-
mies innovation

�� ,3�EHQH¿WV�ZHOO�
off

�� Spur innovation
�� (TXDOL]H�EHQH¿WV�

of IP

�� Minimize or eliminate IP
�� “Use It or Lose It” rule

D. Level the 
Intellectual 
Property Play-
ing Field

�� Costs of 
obtaining IP

�� ,QHI¿FLHQF\
�� Concentration

�� &RQ¿UP�DQG�YDOL-
date creativity 

�� Spread IP around
�� Aggressive monitoring and 

review
�� Reduce costs of litigation

E. Intellectual 
Property of the 
People, by the 
People, and For 
the People

�� Complexity of 
IP system and 
resulting cost

�� Enable citizen 
inventors to 
navigate the IP 
system

�� Enable citizens 
to commercialize 
inventions

�� Publicly provided technical 
assistance to citizen inven-
tors

�� Incentives to those provid-
ing guidance

�� New rules and regulations 
to promote collaboration 
between experts and in-
ventors

F. Intellectu-
al Property 
Co-Operatives

�� Warehousing IP
�� Offensive use 

of IP to attack 
RWKHU�¿UPV

�� Open up access 
to IP

�� $OO�,3�KHOG�E\�QRQSUR¿W��
government supervised 
cooperatives

�� All IP available to anyone 
for a license fee
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How This Guidebook Will Help 

Your Discussion

You are here because you’re interested 

in discussing invention, innovation, and 

intellectual property (IP), which takes 

many forms, including patents, trade-

marks, and copyrighting. The materials in 

this Citizen Discussion Guidebook will you 

help keep your discussion exploratory 
rather than competitive or argumenta-

tive. It will encourage you to consider a 

wide range of concerns surrounding cre-

ations of the human mind and the ways 

that public policy might address them. 

For example, you will discuss what it 

means to invent something; why innova-

tion might be important; and how public 

policy might respond to technological, 

economic, and social change. The more 

exploratory your discussion, the more 

likely you will leave thinking deeply about 

intellectual property as a social concern 

and how public policy might respond 

to it. You will also be better equipped to 

make choices as a citizen.

This booklet has two main parts: a short 

list of possible questions and answers 

about intellectual property policy, and 

brief descriptions of six possible pub-

lic policy responses based on them. 

These will help launch your exploratory 

discussion. They will also help keep your 

discussion exploratory because they are 

contrasting and are themselves explor-

atory: general possibilities rather than 

´ÀQDO�DQVZHUV�µ
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Because they are contrasting, the 

GHVFULSWLRQV�\RX�ZLOO�ÀQG�KHUH�GHPRQ-

strate a variety of perspectives on 

intellectual property policy and suggest 

that there might be more. Because they 

DUH�JHQHUDO�RU�´FRQFHSWXDO�µ�WKH\�VKRXOG�
KHOS�\RX�H[SORUH�WKH�´ELJ�TXHVWLRQVµ�ZKLOH�
encouraging you to avoid technical 

arguments over details. And because the 

descriptions that follow are all possibilities 

UDWKHU�WKDQ�ÀQDO�DQVZHUV��WKH\�LQYLWH�\RX�
to develop them further or to come up 

with entirely new ones of your own.

The panelists who gathered to produce 

this guidebook agreed that each of its 

possibilities would have consequences in 

the realms of international business, trade, 

DQG�SROLF\��7KHVH�DUH�QRW�VSHFLÀHG�KHUH��
but might well be included should your 

discussion allow time for their consider-

ation. 

Who Developed the Guidebook?

This guidebook will serve as the point of 

departure for your exploratory discussion, 

not as a map of what’s already been 

´GLVFRYHUHGµ�WKURXJK�H[SHUW�VWXG\��QRU�
ZKDW·V�EHHQ�DJUHHG�WR�E\�LQÁXHQWLDO�
groups. Yet, it’s far from a collection of 

random ideas. In reality, a great deal of 

careful, discussion-based collective think-

ing went into it.

The Interactivity Foundation (IF) is a 

non-partisan public interest foundation 

whose mission is to promote citizen discus-

sions like the one you are about to have. 

One of IF’s roles is to produce discussion 

materials, like this guidebook. Typically, IF 

guidebooks result from a series of discus-

sions that unfold over the course of about 

a year, and are organized and conduct-

ed by a single IF Fellow, who also edits the 

materials into the form of a guidebook. 
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In this case, an internal IF discussion 
project lasting six months in early 2002 
served as a starting point for a second 
series of discussions conducted during 
the fall of 2012. 

Normally, participants in IF projects are 

selected for their ability to think cre-

atively and constructively about the 

chosen area of concern. Discussion 

panelists are then divided into two 

groups, one of expert-specialists, the 

other of citizen-generalists. The special 

advantage of having two groups is that 

the resulting discussion guidebook will 

draw on different and complementary 

skills. The expert-specialists contribute 

professional and/or special knowledge; 

the citizen-generalists contribute their 

life experiences and/or more general 

insight. The two groups develop their 

thinking in parallel over the course of a 

project; when they come together at 

the end, each group’s thinking enriches 

the other’s.

The internal group responsible for 
the initial version of this guidebook 
was made up of generalists—IF 
fellows-in-training. The additional 
JURXS�WKDW�FRQWULEXWHG�WR�WKH�ÀQDO�
guidebook was evenly divided from the 
start between expert-specialists and 
citizen-generalists.  

Another important feature of the 

IF process is that IF panels meet “in 

VDQFWXDU\µ³PHDQLQJ�WKDW�SDQHOLVWV�
DUH�JXDUDQWHHG�FRQÀGHQWLDOLW\�IURP�
VWDUW�WR�ÀQLVK��,Q�WKLV�ZD\��WKH\�DUH�

sheltered against the need to assert 

their authority, or defend a particular 

constituency or organization, or avoid 

´PLVWDNHVµ�RU�SURELQJ�TXHVWLRQV��7KH\�
are free to think and speak openly 

and creatively. This also means that 

those who discuss IF guidebooks are 

free to focus on the ideas they pres-

ent rather than the personalities or 

EDFNJURXQGV�RI�WKHLU�´DXWKRUV�µ�+HUH��
there was no difference between typ-

ical IF projects and the discussions on 

which this guidebook were based. 

Both phases of the intellectual prop-

HUW\�SURMHFW³WKH�ÀUVW�LQYROYLQJ�,)�
Fellows and the second involving 

a mixed group of generalists and 

LQWHOOHFWXDO�SURSHUW\�VSHFLDOLVWV³ZHUH�
conducted in sanctuary. 
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In IF projects, discussion panels are 

free in another important sense: they 

make selections or decisions through a 

deliberate process of exploration and 

convergence rather than consensus or 

compromise. Panels can take their time 

to explore and develop a wide range 

of possibilities. Convergence occurs as 

panelists agree on a range of possibilities 

that they believe are worthy of public 

discussion rather than on the possibilities 

they personally or collectively endorse. 

In addition, throughout the sanctuary 

discussion process, any single panelist 

can keep alive a particular possibility 

simply by asking that it be preserved. This 

procedure helps ensure that the panels 

DFKLHYH�WKHLU�JRDO³GHYHORSLQJ�D�VHULHV�
of contrasting possibilities, rather than a 

single set of recommendations or con-

clusions. In this respect, too, the process 

followed by both the original internal IF 

project and the supplemental discussion 

series leading to this guidebook were 

identical. In both cases, participants 

made decisions by convergence and 

understood that particular possibilities 

would be included even at the urging of 

only one participant.  

If you are interested in further informa-

tion about the process used to develop 

IF guidebooks or IF’s work more gener-

ally, we invite you to visit our website at 

www.interactivityfoundation.org and/or 

consult any of the free materials listed 

there.
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Some Discussion Questions and Possible Answers 

What things might count as “objects” of intellectual property (IP)—ideas, 

information, inventions, discoveries, creations, secrets—or anything 

that’s new and might have value to someone?

What might we want IP (or a system of IP) to achieve—for individuals? For 

society? 

1. Justice (fair rewards) for creators/inventors
2. $I¿UPDWLRQ�IRU�LQGLYLGXDOV�DV�FUHDWRUV�LQYHQWRUV
3. Incentives 

a. To innovate for its own sake
b. To innovate as a means to technological and/or economic advance

4. Easy access to information
5. A robust exchange of ideas
6. Predictability
7. Equality, equal opportunity
8. Enhanced consumer choice
9. A balance between individual rights and the public good
10. (I¿FLHQF\
11. National security
12. A good domestic climate for U.S. business
13. A good international climate for U.S. business
14. 

Which of these might be most important? Why?
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What matters most in achieving the right outcomes?

1. Individuals’ general knowledge of how the IP system works
2. The know-how to take an idea into the marketplace
3. How fair is the system?  
4. Keeping the costs of legal wrangling down
5. How lasting, predictable, and enforceable are IP protections?
6. Making sure that IP isn’t used as a tool to prevent innovation

How might policy be used to affect the most important factor(s) in a 

positive way?

Who should be in charge of any new direction we might take in IP?  

1. Individual citizens
2. 1RQSUR¿WV
3. Public schools
4. Legal, technical, and business experts
5. Businesses—either individually or organized by sector
6. *RYHUQPHQW�RI¿FLDOV
7. Some combination of these
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Quick Version

What’s Behind It

Mandate Intellectual Property Education to Encourage 
0RUH�:LGHVSUHDG�,QQRYDWLRQ

Policy A

The current intellectual 
property (IP) system 
works well enough for 
those who use it. But 
too few do, because 
they either don’t under-
stand what IP is or don’t 
know how to obtain IP. If 
everyone were required 
to learn about IP, every-
one would learn how to 
protect creative work. 
More people would 
LQQRYDWH²WR�WKH�EHQH¿W�
of individual inventors 
and society as a whole.

The essence of this possibility is that “the more people know, the more they 

LQYHQW�µ�7KH�8QLWHG�6WDWHV�KDV�D�ZHOO�GHYHORSHG�DQG�UHDVRQDEO\�DGDSWDEOH�
IP system of laws, regulations, and institutions. But it is also one of the most 

complex and least understood areas of law and policy. The system can’t 

SURPRWH�LQQRYDWLRQ�IXOO\�DQG�IDLUO\�XQOHVV�LQYHQWRUV�ÀUVW�XQGHUVWDQG�KRZ�LW�
FDQ�VHUYH�WKHP��,3�HGXFDWLRQ�ZRXOG�ÀOO�WKDW�JDS��,W�ZRXOG�FRXQWHU�IHDU�RI�WKH�
unknown and ensure that all citizens know how the system can help them 

protect their inventions. As a result, more inventors would use the system, and 

more of their inventions would see the light of day. Who knows, IP education 

might even encourage more citizens to see themselves as inventors?

´5RERW�DQG�,QYHQWRUµ
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What It Might Do

Possible Consequences

1. No change to main features of IP 
laws or institutions

2. Mandated public school educa-
tion on the value of IP and how 
to obtain it

3. Supplementary public education 
building on past government 
agency outreach efforts

1. Overload of IP system (rise in 
patents, new educational respon-
sibilities)

2. Push-back from public educators
3. Citizen empowerment
4. Increased innovation, risk 

taking, entrepreneurship

1. Inventor would know that it’s 
possible to get IP protection, e.g., 
a patent

2. Inventor more likely to know the 
route to a patent, e.g., shopping 
it around  

3. Invention might be less likely to 
be stolen 

An Illustration: Teleportation
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Policy B

To the Victor Goes the Spoils 

This possibility, like 
WKH�¿UVW��DFFHSWV�
the basic framework 
of U.S. intellectual 
property (IP) policy, 
but sees a need 
for strengthening 
the protections it 
affords, whether to 
individual or corpo-
rate holders of IP. 

The current system of IP is fast becoming a burden to economic players and 

DQ�REVWDFOH�WR�WKH�VKDULQJ�RI�WHFKQRORJ\��,Q�VRPH�FDVHV��LW�LV�GLIÀFXOW�WR�WHOO�
ZKR�KDV�,3³RU�IRU�KRZ�ORQJ��,Q�RWKHUV��,3�SURWHFWLRQV�DUH�WRR�VKRUW�WR�MXVWLI\�
the risk of large, long-term investments in new technologies. And in still others, 

obtaining IP protection itself represents a bottleneck in bringing new ideas to 

the commercial marketplace. Finally, the costs of defending IP in the courts 

LV�FRQVXPLQJ�HYHU�ODUJHU�VXPV��VRPHWLPHV�HYHQ�PRUH�WKDQ�D�ÀUP·V�5	'�EXG-

JHW��%XVLQHVVHV�QHHG�UHOLHI��WKH�HFRQRP\�QHHGV�WR�EH�XQERXQG��6WUHQJWKHQ-

ing IP will achieve both. 

´7R�WKH�9LFWRU�*R�WKH�6SRLOV�µ

Quick Version

What’s Behind It
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1. Lengthen terms of IP protection 
(possibly even “in perpetuity” or 
“forever”)

2. No limits on the kinds of IP al-
lowed, including for biological 
technologies (seeds, DNA)

3. 5LJKW�RI�¿UVW�UHIXVDO�IRU�LPSURYH-
ments on patents 

4. Employers have control over IP 
created by employees 

5. Absolute protection from litiga-
tion

1. Possible concentration of IP/
power in the hands of those 
best able to use the system

2. Predictability, especially for in-
GLYLGXDO�¿UPV�WKDW�RZQ�,3��DQG�D�
resulting greater willingness to 
invest in new technology)

3. Reduced litigation costs
4. 2QO\�VLJQL¿FDQW�LQQRYDWLRQV�JHW�

protected

1. A single company would own it
2. Given the importance of this 

technology, that company might 
have unsurpassed power

3. Long-term stability for the owner 
(and perhaps economy)

What It Might Do

Possible Consequences

An Illustration: Teleportation
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Free-for-All

What is intellectual 
property? In this 
possibility, there 
would be no IP—or 
what IP there was 
would expire very 
quickly. The best 
way to promote in-
novation, and do so 
throughout society, 
would be to make 
new ideas and tech-
nologies freely (or 
cheaply) available to 
everyone. 

IP protections are out of date. They tie up effort and creativity and therefore 

actually represent a barrier to innovation. Perhaps worse, IP tends to be use-

ful only for people who have the money to obtain it, defend it, and use it to 

DWWDFN�RWKHUV��$V�D�UHVXOW��,3�JHQHUDOO\�EHQHÀWV�RQO\�WKRVH�ZLWK�PHDQV��WKH�ZHOO�
off and wealthy corporations. The best response to these concerns might be 

to simply do away with IP entirely, or at least radically curtail the length of time 

IP can stay in force. If every new invention quickly leads to knock-offs, then 

more inventors will bring their ideas to the market and more of us would bene-

ÀW�IURP�WKHP���

Policy C

This space intentionally left blank.

Quick Version

What’s Behind It
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1. Get rid of IP (except the re-
quirement that the inventor be 
acknowledged) in some areas; 
greatly lower time periods for IP 
protection in others

2. Establish a “use it or lose it” 
rule; if IP isn’t used, it is forfeited

1. Reduction in investment in new 
technologies

2. Encourage innovation (e.g., 
open-source computer software)

3. Laziness
4. Increased availability of new 

technology and information 
might lessen or aggravate 
economic inequality, depend-
ing on individuals’ ability 
to access it

5. American companies seeking 
stronger IP protection in foreign 
countries 

6. What we now tend to think of as 
“stealing” would become “free 
borrowing”  

1. Teleportation for all
2. Whoever markets best would sell 

the most
3. Might never get developed be-

cause no way to recover cost 

What It Might Do

Possible Consequences

An Illustration: Teleportation
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Policy D
Level the IP Playing Field 

Creativity is basic to human 
nature. Intellectual property 
(IP) validates and protects what 
results from it and so is basic 
WR�KXPDQ�IXO¿OOPHQW��$OO�LQGL-
viduals therefore need to have 
equal access to IP. This sug-
gests a much more balanced 
approach than the one that 
governs our IP system today. 
To ensure that all citizens can 
use IP, this possibility envi-
sions trimming some IP protec-
tions even as it makes some 
more widely available. 
 

+XPDQ�IXOÀOOPHQW��DV�RSSRVHG�WR�VLPSOH�SOHDVXUH��LV�QRW�MXVW�DERXW�JHWWLQJ�
rewards. Even more importantly, it involves actively using the capabilities that 

GHÀQH�XV�DV�KXPDQ�EHLQJV��RQH�RI�ZKLFK�LV�WKH�DELOLW\�WR�LQYHQW�RU�FUHDWH��)URP�
WKLV�SHUVSHFWLYH��,3�LV�EHWWHU�VHHQ�DV�D�PHDQV�RI�VXSSRUWLQJ�DQG�FRQÀUPLQJ�RXU�
basic human nature than as a means of promoting innovation (and thereby 

wealth). It is not only fairness, then, but dignity itself that rebels against the use 

of large patent inventories and legal war chests to deprive weaker creators 

of IP protection. To see IP as a tool that everyone needs is to imagine a system 

that is, above all, equitable and not unduly costly. According to this possibility, 

VXFK�D�V\VWHP�PLJKW�VWDUW�E\�´VSUHDGLQJ�,3�DURXQGµ�E\�LQVWLWXWLQJ�DJJUHVVLYH�
monitoring and review, on the one hand, and limiting the costs of enforcing 

and defending IP on the other.

´*HQLH����'��3ULQWLQJ�0DFKLQHµ�

Quick Version

What’s Behind It
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1. Spread IP around
a. Allow some IP (necessary 

because IP is instrumental to 
KXPDQ�IXO¿OOPHQW�

b. Limits on concentration of IP
c. Require use of IP (ban 

“warehousing” of IP)
2. Aggressive monitoring and 

review
a. 5HTXLUH�SHULRGLF�UHTXDOL¿FD-

tion
b. Grassroots efforts (e.g., 

reaction against Internet pro-
posed Web IP)

3. Limit costs of litigation (e.g., by 
limiting time available for litiga-
tion)

1. Wider access to IP
2. *UHDWHU�LQGLYLGXDO�IXO¿OOPHQW�DV�

all are encouraged to invent/cre-
ate

3. Reduction in frivolous litigation 
(litigation that is intended only to 
hamper a competitor)

4. Political push-back from large IP 
holders

5. Negative economic consequenc-
es from those industries that rely 
on strong IP

6. Disagreement based on different 
YLHZV�RI�IXO¿OOPHQW

7. IP isn’t warehoused but used to 
EHQH¿W�WKH�SXEOLF

8. Reduced costs of litigation

1. Teleportation: the expression of 
an individual’s creativity—not a 
ZD\�WR�SUR¿W

2. Still, someone will want to 
commercialize this new technol-
ogy

3. How? Who? Despite these 
questions, this possibility would 
speed up the process

What It Might Do

Possible Consequences

An Illustration: Teleportation
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IP of the People, by the People, and for the People

A society of inventors is a 
grand vision, but education 
may not be enough to make 
it happen. Not even a level 
SOD\LQJ�¿HOG�LV�OLNHO\�WR�GR�
the trick. Taking an idea 
and turning it into intel-
lectual property (and from 
there into a commercial 
product) is just too com-
plex. It requires technical 
help, help that most inven-
tors don’t have available. 
This possibility would pro-
vide it to them—on a public 
basis.  

:KHQ�LW�FRPHV�WR�,3��HYHQ�WKH�EULJKWHVW�LQYHQWRU�QHHGV�JXLGDQFH³ORWV�RI�LW��
But without a sack full of money or a roster of investors (or lawyer friends), that 

guidance is hard to come by. This may be why companies like Apple and 

,%0�ÀOH�WKRXVDQGV�RI�SDWHQW�DSSOLFDWLRQV�D�\HDU��ZKLOH�WKH�UHVW�RI�XV�MXVW�WDON�
DERXW�LW��%XW�ZKDW�LI�ZH�KDG�UHDO�KHOS³WKH�NLQG�WKDW�WKRVH�FRPSDQLHV�KDYH�
on staff? What if we had engineers and lawyers who know how to navigate 

the IP system, and other experts who know how to transform IP into products 

WKDW�FDQ�DFWXDOO\�PDNH�D�SURÀW��3HUKDSV�LI�ZH�GLG��DQG�LI�WKDW�WHFKQLFDO��OHJDO��
and business help was provided as a government service rather than billed at 

hundreds of dollars an hour, we’d stop talking and start inventing.  

Policy E

´�����0DNHU�)DLUH�(GXFDWLRQ�'D\µ

Quick Version

What’s Behind It
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1. Public support for developing 
and commercializing IP (admin-
istered by current public institu-
tions) 
a. Available on a sliding scale
b. With strings attached, based 

on the social value of potential 
IP  (there would be a trade-off 
between accountability and 
ÀH[LELOLW\�

c. 'UDZ�RQ�ODZ�¿UPV��¿QDQFLDO�
experts, universities 

2. Incentives for those with lending 
expertise

3. Encourage collaboration between 
experts, inventors, and IP regu-
lators with new rules and regula-
tions  

1. Know-how would help this move 
quickly from idea to IP (and com-
mercial product)

2. Empowering the individual 
3. Equitable, equal access, even for 

“wild” idea

1. Enhanced individual ability to 
develop and commercialize IP

2. Expanded awareness of and use   
of IP

3. Coordination of law and business
4. Proliferation of bad ideas and 

useless technologies (like donut 
shops)

5. Less risk to the individual of los-
ing money

6. Expensive for government

What It Might Do

Possible Consequences

An Illustration: Teleportation
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Policy F
IP Cooperatives to Promote the Public Interest

As intellectual property (IP) 
is concentrated in fewer 
and fewer hands, economic 
power is concentrated and 
innovation choked off, both to 
the detriment of the public. A 
simple alternative would be to 
create government-regulated 
IP cooperatives, which would 
WKHPVHOYHV�RSHUDWH�DV�QRQSUR¿W�
entities but allocate earnings 
to their members based on the 
market value of each member’s 
IP contributions. This possibility, 
neither legally nor institutionally 
radical, would remove inventors’ 
incentive to warehouse IP while 
preserving their incentive to 
create.  

$�IDLU�DQG�HIÀFLHQW�,3�V\VWHP�VKRXOG�SURWHFW�LQQRYDWLYH�LGHDV�DQG�WHFKQROR-

JLHV��ZKLFK�LQ�WXUQ�VKRXOG�HQFRXUDJH�WKHLU�VKDULQJ��8QIRUWXQDWHO\��WKH�UHFHQW�
HYROXWLRQ�RI�WKH�8�6��,3�V\VWHP³LQ�SUDFWLFH�LI�QRW�LQ�GHFODUHG�SROLF\³KDV�GH-

viated from these principles and now undermines them in key ways. Current 

SROLF\�DOORZV�ÀUPV�WR�´ZDUHKRXVHµ�,3��ZKLFK�PHDQV�WKH\�FDQ�VKHOYH�UDWKHU�
WKDQ�XVH�LW��)LUPV�FDQ�DOVR�XVH�,3�SXUHO\�´RIIHQVLYHO\�µ�RU�WR�DWWDFN�RWKHU�ÀUPV��
ZKLFK�FDQ�GHWHU�FRPSHWLWLRQ�GLUHFWO\�RU�FDXVH�RWKHU�ÀUPV�WR�XVH�SUHFLRXV�
UHVRXUFHV�LQ�WKHLU�RZQ�GHIHQVH��$V�D�UHVXOW��SUDFWLFH�KDV�VLJQLÀFDQWO\�GLYHUJHG�
from policy intent. This possibility envisions a clear reorientation of policy so 

that practice might again conform to the broad purposes that have long 

undergirded IP policy. The key innovation would be the creation of IP “coop-

HUDWLYHV�µ�6XFK�FR�RSV��RSHUDWLQJ�LQ�WKH�SXEOLF�LQWHUHVW��ZRXOG�PDNH�,3�IUHHO\�
available while compensating inventors based on the fair market value of the 

IP they contributed to the trust. Co-ops would be regulated by the govern-

ment in much the same way as utilities.

´(OHFWULF�0HWHUVµ

Quick Version

What’s Behind It
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1. No private IP; all IP managed by 
co-ops
a. Open access to all IP on a paid 

basis (licensing)
b. Compensation to creators 

according to market value
2. Co-ops themselves would be 

QRQSUR¿WV�DQG�ZRXOG�EH�RYHU-
seen by the government

3. Only co-ops (not individuals or 
corporations) could litigate

1. Reduced litigation
2. IP used rather than being ware-

housed
3. Encouragement of self-regulation 

in the form of industry-wide 
standards

4. Manipulation of pool creation
5. May diminish innovation 
6. May give government too much 

power

1. IP for teleportation would be 
housed in a cooperative

2. Originator of the technology 
would receive proceeds for use

3. All would have access to it
4. Teleportation based on common 

technology

What It Might Do

Possible Consequences

An Illustration: Teleportation
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3ULYDF\�	�3ULYDF\�5LJKWV���QG�HG�������
+RZ�:LOO�:H�$OO�5HWLUH"�������

$QWLFLSDWLQJ�+XPDQ�*HQHWLF�7HFKQRORJ\�������
7KH�)XWXUH�RI�5HJXODWLRQ�������

3URSHUW\�������
6FLHQFH�������

5HZDUGLQJ�:RUN�������
�$OVR�DYDLODEOH�LQ�6SDQLVK
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